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CINCINNATI BOY IS HELD
Probation offfcar Joe Watts, of the
juvenile court picked up a 13-year eldboy to Xenia giving the name of
Dickerson Zipperer, who had been
nhuwfetog" ride* from ’■
’auteirte,’ He
jfchd beenfeft at yelk# headquarter*"
by a motorist Sunday rtght. The tigt*.
first .said that he was from Atlanta
and had been attending a Boy Scout!
camp between Dayton and Milford,!
and had been held up and robbed of $8 {
along the road. Later hesaid his home
was to. Cofentods, After pressure fe{
finally admitted his home was to Cin
cinnati and an officer from that city
came after him.
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CedaryilJS’g first tennis tournament
will start next Wednesday afternoon
m i M
H Q t f f i
at the college courts. Play starts at
JH m p W R 'i' w HEb p R i w
one o'clock sharp. Anyone who cares
to enter should see Coach Bprrt be - ■ -•
'■ v
■•
COLUMBXJS—Newspaper men from
fore Saturday evening at six o'clock ^■ouhtotto frifert aftojka have been
«tt over Ohio are to be guest* at the
at which time the entries close. Entry
renewed.to SLwdO Townsihto eridewtiy Ohio Skate Fair management, Friday
fee jus twenty-five cants,
*
tk g®e$bty 4htt etiFjWtisHa^ft m m m -AnBapiuiiibor 4th, designated “Press
Drawings wili be made Monday and darsoa, whose tegm as a jn writer of
Ray* e f Fete week. The P m * Has
the entrants will he notified at what that board exfiraa toon. For » m m alumya been o f valuable astetence and
time they shall play,
b«r o f yeors th* Xenia yBoard hag been
ha* oe spwaitod loyally in boosting
Among the expected entrants are
batoto-geoupd between the Anderson
tho 0M« State Fair. Visiting journ
Charles Townsley, Greer MscCshisand mttt-Aoderso* fortes, When tha
alists will spent the forenoon insepctter, Dallas Marshall, William Negfey, Kin Klux Klim was in its hay-day
iag exhibits. Stats officials will welRobert Harriman, Eugene Spencer, that organisation was Anderson's vscw»« Pres* men at tho Club House at
Harvey Auld, John Stewart, Elmer
hick,
the Xenia Twp.,
noon where they will be entertained
Jurkat, Ralph Tindall, Rev.. Jamieson
schoolsIt
was
in
those days that
at luncheon. The afternoon offers
Prof. Kuehrmann and Robert Wilton
Rian night-ridar* covered the county
racing program, with one. of the lar COURT DOES NOT CHANGE
AH. others wishing to play should setf with hand bills of unknown origin,
HIS FORMER RULING
gest fields ever entered, and excit
Cpach Borst at otwe.v Davis Little, Dayton, and hie for
ing contests are promised, together
Prises for the winner and runner- A few years ago the, Xenia Twp..#
school patrons, “being tired of Ander
with ih*. World's premiere entertain mer wife; now Mrs, Doris Little. Lucbb '
up. All spectators are welcome.
son's control o f the board, elected new
ment feature, the Hagenbeck-Walfece have been contesting to,the courts for.
board members. Horace is now a
several
years
over
custody
of
a
little
!
Circus, presented each afternoon in
Dates Set Fpr School minority memberjsnd usually doss dot
front or the Grandstand. In tbs even daughter. A former decision of the
co-operate with the board. When
tog they will a t t « ^
Court o f Common Pleas waanotJroa-/.
Teachers’
M
eetings
the
present board took charge* the
tainedby
the"
Court
o
f
Appeals
which1
'Show.
schools had no Intending. Methods
directed Judge Gowdy to. hear evi-j
S *** t Jl
v ■,
,
Hard-up township treasuries all ov dehce, for modification o f a decree
The following is the schedule for and,text books o f the antique variety ,
er the state received aid recently’ when regarding the child's custody. A fte rteachers for the f coming school year were in use, The board immediately
joined’ the county organisation and .
hearing
evidence
Judge
Gowdy
ruled
State*. Auditor Joseph S. Tracy dis
to the Greene County Schools:
tributed $401,400 in ' gasoline tax that a previous Appelate court decis-,
All schools, begin August s i and have attempted' to raise the standard '
money, .Check for. $300 were sent to ion supercedes the more recent opin-!
Sept. 7. Ross Twp. and" Jefferson on part with other wffiool district* in
ion.
In
view
of
the
fact
the
upper
each of the state’s 1338 townships
being* the Only'two districts to open the county. The movement has meet ,
with the hearty approval of patrons,,
Aug, 31. ■
The payment was the third made to court gave custody to the mother the;
townships this year. The one sent in ruling was hot changed. A forme?
The . general teachers' meeting’ will except the Anderson followers,
«s
Several'times,school affair* have
Hay was for $250. Officials say that entry changed the girl's custody from
be-held at Ross Twp. Oct. 10 with
!
gasoline tax receipts are not far from the mother to the father.
Dr. R, O. Skinner, as the principal been takenr to court by Andersen- on
Ais wife but each time they have’ been
speaker.
•tost year's -collections, although there
dam ages fo r f a l se a r r e s t ! S t a t e F a i r C a t t l e
is not much of a gain in sight.
teachers meeting Oct, 30 defeated.
F in a l E x a m in a t io n
ia rm ei^ Consider . andSectional
Last Saturday Anderson circulated ,
Frank Weaver,! prominent farmer,1
31, possibly in Cincinnati.
another, hand bill in. Xenia over his
Thanksgiving
holidays,
November
Col. Chalmers R.. Wilson, registrar is defendant lira suit for $2,500 dam-; Show T o Be Larger
A t
H ou se
Livestock M arket
26 and 27; Christmas yacation, De own signature attacking hot only the
of motor vehicles for Ohio, discloses ages, filedjn Common Pleas Court by
Levi
Inlow,
laborer,
who
charged
that1
cember SA • to January 3; general Xenia-Twp., Board of Education b u tthat Ohio and Hichigan will have sim
Than Last Year
In D ayton teachers'
meeting, Feb. 6; county the County Board.
ilar license plates in 1932. He express Weaver had him arrested on a false
-The cirhujar was .truly ,a Klan at
__, T________ R. ...........
n_____ r
Representative
D. Wilfiamson,
ed the belief use of the same colors charge of larceny August 13. He was
Greene county .stockmen will con basketball’tournament, Feb. 19 and tack and figures . were quoted V as
charged
with
theif
'o
f
lumber.
He
who
toads
the
cattle
department
o
f
County
Supt.
H«,
C.
Aultman
an
by the. states will result in much-con
duct a meeting to the courthouse as 20; School closes. May ,13 for . Ross
fusion, especially in the Toledo region says he was innocent of the charge the Ohio State.Fair"informs us that nyunces that the filial,examination for! sembly room Thursday, night fpr the and Jefferson townships, and’ May 20 to cost 'of the county’ school system
that we.find-are not substantiated .by
which is adjacent to **Michigan. Two and after being in jail "he was releas- Jmore fine cattle will be seeh on the *"# elementary, high school and spac purpose o f discussing the Dayton live for ail remain’ ng districts. •
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WIFE
WANTS
DIVORCE
•
same colors after Ohio had decided
the electiom of $sixn Andrews and Mr, ’
' use* them, the matter was taken up Mrs. Susan H. Brownell; Indian Rif
Murray;
to fill vatkneies, matter* that
fle
Board,
Beavercreek
Twp.,
has
filed
Rev. .Robert French.' pastor of the
with Hichigan officials, but a change
have
-been
settled in the courts, •The ' v
suit
for
divorce
against
her
husband,
CRfton
United
Presbyterian,
church
could not be arranged., The only dif
the Dayteu situation.
mtfeu to these *J* R. Kimber is chfinnsn of the and bride, were honored at an evening decision wka ndverse to Anderson who
fe re n t petween the Ohio and Michi- John R. Brownell, wealthy farmer, Maine to Cshfomia are entered and P*“ . * *Wfto!
reads .few through his own glasses,
at subjects before salaries may be legal
grounds'at
Facing o f the naming'-another, woman as correir many of them are on the, grounds
Greene county committee which has party, at the hopile .of M r.k n d Mrs. * Horace also feefe he has' not had; *
ly
paid
them
for
-t$4|f;
services.
pendent.
The
coupl*
was
married
31
this time.
MdSIftofit* ihftd-jfieaniabwe the
t o * toeastigatiugr the Dayton mar- Frank Skillings, Tuesday evening. hi* side fairly presented by tha news- 1pejtos. asp,' -Charges of„gru»s neglect Hover before wtoe-there ■& juaui^
Tbe aftfeira was- in charge of members
w j ix tarwxi
Sir •»
■Wm
o f "toe congregation and about 180 pap«r*_hnd probably thk was the inyif'ear. Je4«Gi4
“ “
l i e ' " '"
'
oehtihm fer tito h$ad “hlB. He pute
-au{^
ff-BTetob'
toiitfiiCT* aOrgRiHTwiDRwr
plaintiff and three children. Charges will tan: the capacity of the quarters
•M
r.
David
Brtdftoe
was
toastmas-‘w
■Jeh* W. Thomyeon, Conservation are made, that the husband is Mharsh,
The tmmthhrt mto'’thito' fitoriltoBi:of’ .;; fD.F|IRACR D9 ML. X CHURCH ter. and a number o<«f talks were giv Board on the carprt-and Area a broad-.
1ffifemietiiaHri Will raairt attempt Of unjust, and„dictatoriak" The husband provided. The show and parade will the Golden Rule Cfreto, Clasa NO*. 3
en by William Ferguson, representing ride in Frosectuor 'McCallkter.
be one o f the Iblggtot^ features and.lg
th# Gooeesvafitew Council to force his
Dr,
J<
C.
Sickle,
District
Supt
of
Horace even goes . to tho Wicker*
is said to have left home and resides to be something new and novel. The of thg M, E, riihreh, wifi have n cov
the Dayton District, will ^preach for the congregation; Miss.Dorothy Col sham Commissfen in applying some .
RMriigpition add .Attorney .General
ered
dish
supper
on
the
{hetrch
lawn
at the Bitlmore hotel, Dayton, The Jersey .brtedtto7 have:i arranged to
the Methodist .congregation Sabbath lins, representing the women of the Of the acts o f 'the prosecutor and
Raa been asked for a ruling. It. to
wife says defenda»t haa threatened to have more than lOO cows to. line, each Fritoy
’.August 98th at f
church; Charles Kyle, the young peo
evento*. ' »
'
.
a »o«r question and. may reach the
dispore of real estate and personal to be fed b£ girls dressed in white- ’ o'clock. ’ Bring covered dish, sand
ple. and Evelyn Sparrow, the juniors. probably felt: his pulse drop to nor
courts for settlement as claim is made
wiches
and
table
service,
Com.
*
property. She asks custody of "the Greene county wilt be well repre
Both Rpv» and Mrs. French responded’. mal when ho says "when it comes to
REV. E. M. ELSEY TO PREACH
only the director o f agriculture, who
three minor children, attorney fees, sented with the following breeders:
A quartet , composed of Donald Kyle, respect for few, has’ At Capone any*
has tha appointing power, can demand
AT
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
, 4-H CLUB ENROLLMENT
alimony and that defendant he' enjoin Hutchison and eon, Angus herd. In
Omer Sparrow, Otis Tannehiil and thing on this bunch?"
the rtslgaatlen. r He has been .aerved .from disposing of'property,1 \ the sheep exhibits will be round H. H.
Ralph Rife rendered several vocal se All through the years ’ the Xenia
Enrollment, in the 4-H clobs in (Rife
tog stoca 1139.
„
■
Twp. school contest has waged it is
Rev.
E,
M.
KIsSy
oFCincinnatt,
will
boys «and
Cherry,
VWHJI, J,
«, C.
U. Williamson
nuupwwu and
wu a
• hard''
iwtir has .reached.
w w w .v42JXW
yw v *->,•
» gijrfe
M.„ .i >.»„« r a lections., - ,4 f
evident there :k
be no; peace until ’
f
Refreshments
of
ice
cream
and
cake
from the R. D. Williamaon flock. In! This figure is a 15 par cent inertoto
^
the
Kfen
primmer,
Kfen Bible - and 1
A flpry was caused in Columbus a H a m p s h i r e S o w S a l e
swine O. A, Dobbins will show Hamp-i
tir>t Frtsbytorito Congregatfett. Were served during the. evening.
Hamp-j over that of Ust year.
the Kfen government located in At
few days ago when press reports
lanta, Ga., with the Imperial Wissard
A v e r a g e s $ 4 3 H e a d shires and W. R. Watt, Durtcs. The1
announced that Col. Ralph Cole, Find
latter has had his second, herd at tha
B
urley
H
am
ilton
as dictator, fe to . be enthroned to
lay was soon to announce as a candi
Various county fairs and his’first hard
Greene county. The . Eton ha*, one
date for governor at the Republican Regardless of .what .the markdt
will ha shown fo r the first itms this
D ied In W ashington idea of government, a sample of what
primary next year. He is said, to have price is on hogs the result?o f the re season at Columbus,
Xenia Twp. has'had in ye*r» pe*t;
the bachtog of American Legion mem cent Ferndale sale of 63 head of gilts
Burley' Hamilton, colored, .61, died A1 Capon* and hk .Chicago racketeers
bers and this complicates the organ proves jthat hog breeders have toith
New Light Given u i Early History in Designing “Grant SaalM . Saturday morning in Washingotn, D.
have th&irs; but the government . at
isation programs of several other can in that branch o f livetsock industry. B oyS cou t T roop Goe»
C. He had been ill for some time. Washington still stands i
didates. Secretary o f State Clarence {The average price waa $43 a head,
"<Nwn«
_
. . .
^
_
. . .
( He was a former resident of this
T oS ta te F a b The
J. Brown now has recommendation* ] which is one dollar more than the pre
almost unialiavubto scope - Of In 1785Congress appointed a n o t h e r ) Th_ >un#ral wa8 hil4 in
tom* fO af the 88 counties according, vjovu Mtni-annual sale held by O. A.
George Washington's activities b*gh»-committee to reconsider the discarded x enia Monday* with burial in Masaies M cClellart Reunion
to raparts. Myers "Y. Cooper and Dobbins. The highest price was $56 The fecal hoy scout troop that Won to stand out more sharply than starf design, only to discard it again. -Fi
i5
H eld iln !Kenia
James G. Begg are said to be certain and the fewest $30. A number of gilts1heuer* at the Camper*! at Shawnee sa the approach of hls iOOth btrthjd*y nally, in 1782, a third committee was Creek .Cemetery.
*
'
' ''
futraata In the race.
were sold to Indiana breeders while
j^snia, daring the summer, will apnhrerSary to 1982 qtdekana popylar appointed to settle the matter of a
Mr. Earl‘McClellan , waa elected as
most of the offering went to breeders ll*,e Monday for Columbus under the interest in the long and intensely: sc seal, and William Barton, A. M., ' of RAY HENLY BEETS TRACK
RECORD AT LONDON FAIR president of the McClellan family re
to all sections of Ohio. The sale was diroction o f Scout Master Robert Wil tive life he lived. W* know that; he Philadelplife apd Lancaster, an expert
B A N D CO N CERT
union association at the family's six
son
to
enoamp
on
the
State
Fair
wall attended and Mr. Dobbins was
designed the first Rag for his army [in heraldry, was employed to draw; up
Grounds far three dags. Tha troop at the sTege of BUeton, and had u part's new design. Charles Thompson, Ray Henly, pacar, owned and driv tieth annual reunion in Shawnee Baric
■well pleased with the reault.
SA TU R D A Y N IG H T
wil cosiest with other winning troops in planning the Star Spangled Bin- secretary o f Congress, suggested a en by Joe Haglar, Xenia, broke the Thursday, in Xenia. Other officers
from all sections of the stats. Their ner. During the siege o f Beaton he lew improvements, and from thyse, track record at London Tuesday by elected were' Mr. Erakin Winter,'vice
The Community Band gave its tra d le y K incaid A t
expect to find some stiff competition instituted the first attempt at a Uni- Barton designed the. “arms of tha pacing a mile 2:041-2. The other president and Mks Lote' McClrilan,
iMNWnd concert last Saturday night to
tort are anxious to make the contest. ted States Navy Wart Point owes its United States,” adopted on July .38, heats were in 2:05. The track record secrtfeiry-treasurrt’- A picnic dinner
set by Jakto O'Conner, two years ago, Was served at noon and in the after
R egent T bcatre
fr«at pt the opera house with a large
y o r ifc lh.ir o y .fe y i,
„ hta.
i » m m ,, to k . « i m .
.
w*aj?nfi !-• The races at the Msd> noon game* and. a social time were
number at people out to hear tits pro
*ia W* M l to r Sack I . l i . ite c , o f t)M HKM.t Hal
gram. Tha concerts are sponsored
Bradley Etoctdd, ode at Iha most Bey Stout rufee. They will also hava see tim United States firmly establish of ,the United Ststee,” sbeailed be* iaon county fair this year are said to enjoyed. The following comittee waa
have been the best on any half-mile named to make arrakgtmente for next
Iqr tha Community Club and most of popular entertainers to ha heard over an ex^bit at the Junior Fair. Eight
id to security Uitd indefeandence,.
eeuee a “feeter” seal was also author track to Ohio,
year's reunion!; Dr’. Reyhum R. Me
toe members arc students in school. the air from station WLW, will ap boys constitute the fecal troop. *
. Only one thtog efeeeiy identified ised bat nevsr executed. Then* on
Clrifen, Mr, Howard Jones, Mr< t . C.
Another concert will be given Satur pear parsottaUy at Tha Regent Thea
with earn gevanimfewl nyppars to have the adotofeu of :th» Conetitotfen and HOME CLOTHING CO PUTS ON
Willknuon, Mrs. Brnert Bull and
day night. Come out and lend en tre, Springfield, tor a three day* en H A M IT SHOW A T MONTescaped hto attention, peihsp* be- the establishment of the ‘ United
Mrs,
Lama McCHetian.
couragement to. the young folks.
BIG
DISPOSAL
SALE
gagement starting WsdsMeday, SeptGOMERY COUNTY FAIR 'ettNto.ah th*:..ttoM hi- W*#. *lre*dyia- Stale* of Afeeriea, tke grtat seal wa#
2nd. That “bound dawg” guitar ha
wa«r fin s tito COntbeatet Congresa placed in the cuatody of tha Secretory
mentions so often on the air toon* at Om ef the rfaaturCs o f . the Meato fssi migsged to fiahtingtor todepead- of Rtate, and ever ^ince haa bCen !wn- The first big sak of tit* Homo C lifton Pike W ork
H as Sm all E lectric
his most prised posssssfens, fo r it Is gonwry County Fair this year, wMeh 4nc* on the battisfield. to any evaat, de* hk guardianship. On application Clothing CO., which opened Saturday,
first musical instrument to tha takes place from Sept. 7 to 10 inetos- is tow Dlririea ef toferttotfen aad Americana on right-seeing vklt* to drew people tor mites around and tha
H eld U p B y R ain
C ar For Street Use the
A
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Kincaid family. Bradley's father was Itt, both day and night, will be the ifebikatioa at the United States the national capital, may , »«e this rush at opening hour was more than
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.
the clerk* could handle to a satisfac
iritoatog
i
f
rabbits.
a
great
fox'
hunter,
and
used
to
go
Eaii.^GdinSs/ DSyton, formerly of
Gsorga Washtogtoa, Bieeatmalati symbol of tbs mighty authority of tory maimer. Hh> sort is under the The contractors for the CRfton
this place, displayed a small' one-cUr home after a hUrd day.feEbssMIts* -•■■mgMlUimiMmaed to thereto- Ceaakkslsat. ■PsnhsS^Fthe famous their government, among the exhibit* management, o f the Yt>ntd Side* Co. pike Improvement have been Held Up
electric here eeveral days ago while snatch a bit of ntoPpsr, gat Ms tod tot lag o f fine ’MMMi* towto comtoned, to,
1st, iitolled llwt United fftatee was in the Department of StSfte
and Some extra inducement* are ofer- by rain much o f the part three weeks,
on a visit. He has been an elevator horn from behind tha doer, WeW up their exhxMHs Eds Teer and sn ^ ,jte e ig a »d a a i.a u t o r i without hk
Three
times
to
our
history
it
has
ed in thrir, advertkment this week, The toad ia being “half-toled” with a
operator at Miami Valley Hospital, his two fox hounds, and ride away to the most complete showing efi
new top of tarvfe and atone waikolled.
m
m
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been necessary
repine* the great
alios-af Mv* aadatoto trill be heidDayton tor several years. He is a the hills for a night o f Hutting.
Traffic k bring detoured up ti>* Col*
As timlhvkfeu e f dadorihatibn says SepL as the reault of wear, The first c a n d id a t e s m u st f il e
erippfe and rides about In his electric On one of these expedition*, he The word has gone out ow e tha perfetpa titk.accomrt* for. the curious* engraved only eto. In 1884, when
PETITIONS FOR ELECTION umbas pike to J. C. Townsley’*, by
titot attracta much attention wherev traded one of his fox hounds to a ne state that at the fair the exhibit* yl twisted and backward history eg Daniel Webster was Seerttery of
Ha«tan*£kau road to tha Lower River
gro tor n dilapidated guitar. After will be of unusual interest and al that indiapsasabfe adjunrt of nationer it goes.
toad
and across to the upper river
State. On this otoatfen tha engraver Candidates tor all municipal, tevnw
that, the Kincaid family always re ready a number o f rakers of fancy
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wa* guilty of a curious blander. In rtdp ipid board o f oduiptitojjiie weEferred to the toatrumant as tha rabbits to stoke from the tor corner*
'toriate have an epperttntfiy df aeufeg
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an
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fact,
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lost
“hound dawg" guitar. All tha ton of the state, have made arrangement*
PREACH IN CLIFTON U. P.
to sight, that kaedty wa* the signing long in one of the eagle's talons, he be refNseil to gA thrirgtip eiaa filed pagt.ef the eeuaty wrt oftmi traveled.
,
Kincaid children learned to kick away for entries.
CEVEOH' 8ARRATH m o rn in g on it, but Bradley was tha most pro
Several new lines of thoroughbred of the DeftiarstiCfe at Independence engraved only sixx. to 1884, when by Sept. 4th, for the eketiia Novem
breeds
have sprung up among rakers out of the way, titan the Contiental again It waa necessary to engrave a ber 3rd, All candidates ftilrt file pe JAMESTOWN H a n e xo n o ra tm d
ficient at playing it, and it ultimately
O uts. Hefflafitew; 78, Dayton, walfcRav. Laa X Rifs, D. D,f pastor of eame to be regarded as his private of. fancy rabbits and these will be bn Coiigrese, on July 4, lt79, appointed new seal, this error waa corrected and tition* as no primary la Mlfi.
a comiaittee to design an arms and the seal beoam* a slight enlargement
•d in ftout o f ga arte driven by Leo
Harris Kquars United Presbyterian property. He would sit by hours sing exhibit at the fair this year.
seal for the Uaited Cofenfes, In ypHe and sharpetong o f the original design Mrs, WAltoca Rife and
Roger Gee, Jamestown* nnfieMfey nigbi ant
ahwreh, FWi rtfebfe, will Frtach to ing tha old ballads he had heard hi*
of tha fart that tide eommittee ton- of the Continental Congress, to 1908 Celltag' sfturi>8»id r t a U nhid show d k d m hour feter free* Jajuriee at
READ*, FOR OPERATION
tot CNfUM *1. P. church Sabbath at father arid mother and their naighbacu
efetod « f Renjitoto PranMin, Jehu ihe seal wai again removed, in elow er fftotieday atoemeon Uumtint Mra. th« >i4a'i*»i' VeiRttv jKaiisiiaL Cae
t l A .l L TMs congregation ia whara sing- Little did he dream that some
by potiee gu iavestigatiew.
Chari* MCE*#**!# 3C*nto» art AdsawaandThiemta Iwkrssn, allmsn adtommuM to the origtoll Barton de- v m p m
hwfitot wuttad With tha timrth, his Jday they would bring hint fame and
o
f
judgmswt
and
itotiugairtied
taste,
sigh,
tha
nuthorittos
havtog
derided
isutlfy hwriN; loug 'baau loyal sup-. fortune.
dealer, to arrangto* hto tofa ew a f-'
the di»toM1kl^Mhrt*itod to Congrtee thrtaWjNshhnge vfeuld btertt the hk*
Hr, and Ere. w . H. Hind* and
An tovftotion to extsudad' to
fito t'to ewttr IHNNl EaWtitoL
ms* dtortartM,wa» the mrtfer tot m trtto eontinutiy of this emblem of rttt,
ndb^fttidl W apiti
ebife' in o f Aihteriea, 0., apeirt fiimFOR SALE: Fsuriias, Fears m il m * tke an operation’ to ttmev* a
M m q w -and
seat drtpped iar fimr toffl years,
isovertignty.
e#
dag wkh Mr, and Mrs, C. X. Masters,
Plums. H. L. Whittington. PfcM* MX
V.
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et winter far reUrf week, ®evsmarts a#e urged
hart art. CSfcy at t A m m « n y j.
§ni0m
*m
*cfh*f
peepte
to omi ite1
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EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
surplus fruit end vegetable crop for
charity this winter. There i# where
M
at tit* Fart 0 * e % Z rtv n ille, Ohio, October 81,1887,
Mr.' Legge’i recent statement against
using government wheat far relief
purposes, "I have never been impres
FRIDAY, AUGUST 88, 1881
g«n*tor g. D. Few ha* pn# of ths sed with (ha idea of giving anything
prettiest flower eerdene to be found away, People have more appreciation
UNITER THEY STAND— DIVIDED THEY FALL
in the county, it is not one of the of (Msgs if they have to pay for
The OMo Senate Investigation Committee fo r delving into kind that is kept in perfect eonditto# them.'* For that reason we take k
method* and practicasi o f the Highway Department, has not yet by * professions! gsrdaer, bat the Mr. Legge wtuUd believe a farmereeeompJiebed ranch, lik e all auch investigations it has accom- Senator finds delight in firing it care would appreciate * Under selling at
nliahedi something, more than the public knowns and fa r more when his duties in Wsshisfton do not JB90 with wheat at 25 cent* than if
than contractor*, material and road supply men want known. interfere. While driving through Yel it said at 9*00. Those who have can
The committee in session last week began to strike “ pay dirt" low Spring* Tuesday-we fieUOd the dig down into their pockets to give aid
and it was not long until friction developed in the committee Senator clad in k*kl uniform with ho* to the unfortunate bat Mr. Legge i*
and it went into a "huddle” or executive session. It is hinted in hand at work in his garden. He had not lime that would .turn government
the chairman o f the committee then made known attempts were the conventional farmer's straw hat wheat, on which the farm bpard is
being made to halt the progress o f the wbrk. Not a member and was busy investigating the root* loosing money each day,’turned.over
o f the committee made known publically what had happened of if f oriental poppy plant that he had to worthy organizations to be used
but it reamined fo r the chairman to let loose the alleged bribery just taken from a bed. In hia garden in relief work. The best impression
story 'and at once members o f the committee that must bave can be found not only the ordinary the farm element has of Mr, Legge
friends that need protection, began to throw cold water on the variety of popular- flowers but many i* that he is sui unfit man to head gov*
purpose o f the investigation. A 8150,000 bribe offer figures in specimans o f the newer varieties. In ermnentkl board or commission’ that
the scandal. The future action o f the individual members o f the spring he always takes a vacation ha*
*11 PeopJe heart,
the committee, will be the guidance fo r citizens to form their of a Week or ten days from congres- .
,
own conclusions. The more explanation the worse it is going to sional activities to return home to » *••** that every time the *arm
be fo r the committee members that do not show a tendency to get hia garden in order. He not only boarf turns around it puts its foot in
proceed with the investigation..
gets outdoor exercise which is very it*
Brasil has an over supply
It developed last week the state paid 88,500 for an old fa c beneficial to his health but the picas-, of Coffee a*d1s in much the same postory building fo r a garage and later improved it to the extent ure of having a beautiful garden at *thm this country is with Srheat. So
o f.80,500. The property was on the tax duplicate for $800 and hia homo, through personal efforts. the farm biterd propose# to let Brazil
the building listed aB worthless^ The committee has all the ear
have 30,000^j&fi bushel#1and in return
marks o f being a political minded outfit, regardless o f party
iUefi pounds of coffee.
Times are improving verything is
' lines. The owner o f the old factory building was before the on the up-grade if we tike the in In th*£renl&&on. according to re- committee fo r questioning. Enough was brought out to black- crease in the pride of gasoline last poite tiij ferbj bqmrd loose* |6,000^00
. en th e Cooper administration. The .Republican politiciansnow week~an»n Indication,— The major of the taxpayer* money. -The-coffeehave.no use fo r Cooper, generally speaking, fearing he has no companies jumped , the price/another is to be delivered next year, so much
- chance at. nomination or election, The Republicans in the legis- cent per gallon in the state. Previous to be released each month to Amerilatur also took the same .attitude in refusing to provide fo r the to the raise the rural counties were cafi coffee dealers.. The coffee will be
84,p00,000 deficit the form er governor left.
’
paying more for gasoline than the handled doSim the line "as if the im
- Going back to the owner o f the Troy property, not a raem- metropolitan counties. Today the porter ordered, it. T t will reach the
' her o f the investigating Committee asked him how much, money price of the different grades Of gas consumer to sell at the market price
he actually received for his property. It-is said he was, on the oline are two cents higher in the rur While everyone that handles it will be
stand with figures and memoranda ready to tell the whole af al counties than the larger counties. entitled to A profit, ’ Thus we hgye a
fair and even who received the difference. But the Democratic Probably tbe gasolinejproducing com government board using wheat, that
members let it p a ss,. The Republican members did not want to panies hear about the depression in cost twice or more what it is now sell
'expose the graft but had the Democratic members made a move the cities and give city people the ing for,to import coffee to be sold at
in that direction, a similar 4e*l in Piqua under a form er Demo benefit of the low* price, With wheat the customary market price. The
cratic administration would be opened up.
around thirty-five cents, oats ten. or coffee consumer will pay the usual
The grafters, Republican and Democratic, are not going to fifteen cents, hogs at bottom prices, price >nd help shoulder the loss the
permit the lid to be lifted in the.present investigation-if,they the major oil companies levy a tribute farm board has incurred in the wheat
can help it. A good sport along that line may be sore at loos of two. cents a gallon more, in the face deal, As a business organization the
ing his opportunity to*mulch the state*, blit be grins and bears it of an overproduction of gasoline. The whole civilized world has never seen
until he once m ore has the chance, and then ge makes up for major companies that have their own or heard of anything like the federal
what he had not previously received. The situation now with distributing stations realize a profit farm board. .When future generations
those interested— “ United we stand— or divided we all fa ll.” of ten to twelve cents a gallon on read the history’ o f _ 1930 and’ 1931
I f the inembers o f the investigation' committee want to brand gasoline. It was only a few days a&> there will he much for debate. Those'
themselves as traitors and line up in Support o f wrong doing, it that gasoline was quoted wholesale who indulge in economics will lhave
is up to them. - There are enough men in Ohio perfectly ac jn Chicago at three and one-half cents much to guide them from the exper
quainted with the past methods o f the highway department, a gallon. The city of Dayton recent iences o f the farm board.
to inform -the people. There have been enough honest busi- ly purchased several cars o f gasoline
. nessmen turned down on state contracts to make things per at six and one quarter cents a gallon. / A Columbus.paper says that A. S.
fectly clear to th e average citizen, that methods in the high- Automobile owners in the rural sec Dunn/ vice -president' and J, C. Me
... Way department have been rotten, fo r several years and motor tions are. eitlier being played for auric- Millan, secretary and treasurer of the
car owners have been forced to provide the funds through the 'ers or have had tbe honor of living Chase Foundry Manufacturing Co.,
gasoline tax and high license fees. The public should have more ' in the prosperous section o f the coun have been given full charge o f the
interest in the conduct o f the members o f the present Highway try;- , “ v- v
Company's affairs and therefore will
‘ ‘ \
Investigating Committee fo r there ismow some evidence that a
jointly succeed S, M. Chase, vice pres
*few stand .with whitewash brush in hand to cover up and per
Down in Oklahoma and Texas they ident and general manager, deceased.
m it the grafters to continue to ply their trade.
'
- •- ,
are trying to stabilize the price of They will add some lines to their pro
'< .■ '
* ' " *. '
‘ ’ */ ' ; t a i m M * '
**
J * *c*
'* " ■}'. gasoline by using the military fprees duction? and am planning bn job
to keep producer# from further pump foundrywmd#Bbtl|kMr. Dunnand Mr.
vIMHO, THAT'S ALL
,
McMillan haVj^ beett with the company
Until the automobile age came around, Ohio knew little ing of Crude oil untU *fc reaehes the f l for more than 20 years.
a
barrel
mark.
The,
federal
farm
enough about its own high spots in scenery and history. The re
cant talk o f B. A . Aughinbaugh, form er State Supervisor o f Vis board went into the wheat business to
ual Instruction, before the Rotary Club, outlined these, and a- stabilize the- price? and it id'now tbe The game o f bridge is not * bad in
m ong them are things which the most inveterate Buckeye tour lowest In the history of'the country. vestment for the federal government
ist probably has not seen. There’s Captina Valley in Belmont But while Oklahoma, and Texas'were according to government reports. The
County, fo r example, which artists call the most beautiful val trying to force the pride upwards they treasury department' collected |2,ley in the State. "T he fou r com ers o f the earth have no richer have aided Ohio oil interest*. When 338,587 ip takes on playing'cards in
natural gems;” said the speaker; “ than the mural grottoes and oil is cheap Ohio wells are Closed Ohio last year. Bach peck o f cards
because it does not pay to pump must ham a government tax end it is
romantic glens o f H ocking County,” Six o f the .country’s ten down
the welts; iWhsis^crude is selling at recalled that one of the largest play
great prehistoric earthworks are situated in Ohio. In Colum
high price then Ohio is ing card manufacturers in the United
biana County the monument which marks John* Morgan’s cap ato reasonablyprofit and we hear- there is now states is loegytad in Cincinnati. The
tu r e marks also the Confederacy’s farthest north in the Civil
much activity around \phio wells. The bridge game Is a favorite with ladiei
W ar. Buckeye Station at Manchester is. the first house built o f refineries
in this, section of the cpnn- and many men. It has been exploited
planed lumber in Ohio. The only remaining blockhouse is at Iry are benefited
because they can gat .over the radio and those versed in the
ManBfield. There is a Mormon temple at Kirtland, Lake Coun
crude
oil
cheaper
without the high art have traveled the country giving
ty. Chillicothe has the State’s only national park.
'
freight
rate
from
Oklahoma.
When instruction, the radio aided much in
** Ohio gave the nation the phrase O K, gave the South its
war song ofD ixie, gave the North its great commander, Grant, the market becomes oil clogged and making the game popular.
gave literature the Baconian Theory, gave the world the Edison the- supply exceeds the demand, down
incandescent electric light and the Brush arc light, and taught goes the price, The two southern What kind of a winter are we go
the generations the three Rs through the textbooks o f M cGuf- states are trying out a new experi ing to have? September is soon her*
fey, Ray, Spencer and Harvey, who were its sons. Incidentally ment but the old established law ’ of and this means frost, is not far away.
one-fourth o f all American Presidents were also its sons. Travel supply and demand will eventually Wbat do the signs say as to winter?
either over its roads or into its past and you find something -rule. The Federal Farm Board has Are we to have f cojd winter? Some
learned that simple lesson, regardless have it that a hot summer is to be
worth knowing.
;
—-Cincinnati Times-Star.
of the fact it cost the nation many followed by * cold winter. If heavy
millions of dollars.
husks oh the corn mean anything we
COLLEGE EDUCATION NEEDED BY ALL
are due for some, real winter. It has
Alex&xnder Legge, who holds a often been said that a year with a
Now that we are hearing the time for the opening o f col
leges and schools some sober reflection on the needs o f a col very strong hand in a company that big nut crop it is to i>e very cold. The
lege education should be stressed. W ith some it might appear manufacturers farm machinery is yet latest sign reported is that the hens
that a college education is useless under present conditions. It holding out ggainst applying some of are moulting before the roosters. To
might be said the teaching profession Is over crowded. The the government owned wheat to the those* who believe in signs take your
same might be said o f the ministry, law or medicine. W e can relief situation of the country, of choice.
go in commercial fields and find an overcrowded condition for which we hear so much about. The

Stenographers, bookkeepers, accountanants, engineers and a
score other lines might be mentioned. But that is no reason
why a boy or girl should not have a college education. Because
these lines are overcrowded today does not mean they will al
ways be thus. The duty of parents is to prepare sons and
daughters now forth® future and be ready when positions are
open. Girls might become house maids and cooks and boys day
labors but there is now an over supply.
The education that should be stressed is what,is known as
the liberal arts course which prepares the student fo r any other
profession he should choose to take up later. With the liberal
arts course the student has the foundation fo r other work. It
Is just as important towards broadening the student as the rule
o f the three Rs to the pupil in common school. -T o wait until
economic conditions improve may w r too late. The progress o f
education, if results are to be obtained, must be with the nat
ural progress and development o f the student towards matur
ity , There is going to be few places open in any class in the fu 
ture to those Who do not have the completed liberal arts course,
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS PROTECTING EVERYONE
These are the days when financial institutions are put to
the test from every angle, To those who are not famllure with
safe banking rules, loan association# in clu d e d ^ may appear as
if the institutions w en working a hardship on not only business
bat individuals, The best head o f a financial institution is not
the fellow that tries to please everyone. The rules he enforces
may not bring much praise from citizens generally but by these,
rules he hr protecting his institution and that means depositors
and stockholders are protected. There are time# when it is not
safe to make a loan to anyone and iM# does net need to reflect
on the institution, It should be the means* o f impressing the de
positor that the institution is follow ing a safe ecwrwe. No doubt
many banka that have been forced to suspend have not applied
tile rigid rale# concerning loan*. Many person# that have in
tire part withdraw money and lost it in some venture wish such
* rule had been in force then so they could not have taken it
out* Wrecklet# withdrawal# a# well a# wreeklesa loaning are
dangerous to depositor# and financial institution#.

CLEVER TRICK WITH MAGIC ENVELOPES

I* #PM«e wine It In saM ttrt
pat#, or tiee whs*, If t*t
1
u
h
■w’FvwBrjHPw aRa
Rj
R
w
iem
l# mN fist#*# of Rsnsld# Barrett, Deceased.
its u u daMa* back
Fred Barrett him been appointed
" “ aaert jeers.
and qualified as executor of the estate

sa.fism
aeauM
B
.uasKL

eldest

of Bersida Barrett, late of Greens,
County, Ohio, deceased.
“B o w e rsa id lit ttu, the sage «t
Dated this 8th day of August, 1931.
Chinatown, M
ef one who. forgive# mi
enbmy too easily, since he may with
equal ess* forget s frledd."—Wash
Ingtoa Star

B, C. WRIGHT,,
Probate Judge of said County.
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C lifton, Ohio
Yon Loose Money When Yon Drive Miles
To Save Money
CAtp
Camay m
n* •
PEANUT B UT- , 7 . O
lMAMT 3andB#re
1— lSc Pkg. of
Ivory Snow nil for
-J|Vwm
m s s r .* ? ,. 1 « t
AD M IRAL C O FFE E -Lb. 91C
Red T op M alt— Can
48c The Last W ord' In Coffee, **
A m erican Beauty M alt-C an 47c

5c
V K EG A B E S & S U n c Ja r Rings SSS.’iS
BU TTER— .
. m m . FLOUR E TC S ”
Citizen^ Creamery —Save
8m WjF U M lh .ls g • e .
X. tw
Money n
tthtsPric*-—Pound
5 Pound Bag 15c
^ lj
^
, W isest

I f B u y Ceflto nt Flleon'c Item nro Snving $e to lOc on Knelt U .

Navy Blend
0 0 a Common
% ft*
Coffee & ***«!.. * * * > Sense Coffee.. A 71*
A R
mI Buy «t TU tPrio*
,
JKLY T O X 1-2 P T . B ottle
FLY T O X P IN T B ottle
M OTH ERS O ATS

ENVELOPES ARE
TOGETHER LIKE THIS
AND WHEN PASTED

/

Sm*U Pkg. 10c.

Lsurge Fkg.

O l g*.
mmilk w

^
K
Lm i
f? ? *

.t0

J,*c*|ti»s(u together, one upside down with Us bsck
Let fibe lisp of on* envelop* overlap the bsck of the
fl*p*
tto*jrtck o f on* envMope. Then carefully
‘he edges so they appear ss one.
p i a o c h
l a
deck, place M i in one of the
tiny identuRatton mark placed upon it,
top
P*#» art appear before your audience. Ask
‘ Ms card mom thdtop of the pack, bunt it. Art (dace the

****(* *** hart placed the stark, art lot
tii* burned ritrd (a taken ontwhole.1 Of'oeurse. the eArd taken out ie the one
previously placed Ju/tha envelop*.
^
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T IN CANS —<
D ozen

PhCnna-^-Dozett 46c '

Searchlight 01c
-«-Boxes
t* 1 ° S
LARD TUi la Pwrw—NoJunk 11^ SOFT RIB
PICKLIN G SPICES
f e «
A ll ID
sPkg.. S (or
A9V
M ATCHES
Poll Cmiat—

*rt

‘

'

37c P A R O W A X L b.
57c CERT O —-Bottle

MILK— E lk L ick Brand
T*B C u r
,

7U C
1

S

r/ w

8c
■■25c

dlH##.

27®
. t«

79c
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C*DA*VXU* n & b iW , TODAY,
Burto* mm tfc* Mr. |fr y, Teehsat, Mrs- fred Tewn*.
m m of Mrs,
«t
*»d ri#dr»«; Maty 3m * 'm m ,
|0., the pa«t week.
. and 3rim» toured t o f t Way*., W .,
i—
[ Wednesday, where they are spearing
Tha Heme Cottoro Chd) held their, a few fays with Mr. and Mrs. Writer
•wwnri pteate at the Alford Memorial, 1Pardom.
last Wednesday.
I

*mmm um+'hr

^ ■ • 61

em m i

iM
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jy y .
e€ Akn% 0 „ « n
9 * BU*A i t Mka, JE*-0, SNuwrt, Tues

Mr r____Mr‘

Ashland, O.,

Mr. and m m -9 ' c william**,
Xante, eatevtetoed the m em !** af
the board of dimeter* o f the Xante
Farmers Bachsag* Co., Tassdsy
avsnlng in boner «f the outgoing sad
the taeemteg theaters and dm Mane-:
gar, Mr, Harry Lewis and wife, o f this

Mrs, Gordon Collins, Miss Dorothy
OaUies and Mr. Robsrt
will
aadsdeteL shesit nietty p in ts at -m1
■aasntioa e*u iM J «r erenhir krusor *leg Mr, and Mrs. Bari CeBIni, who
w*rs reoently married, Prof. ColEns
wiB bead the department o f education
of Taride CeUegeo, Tarkio, Mo.

1

plaee.

««*•
~wwwmn' **»*- * 2 ? i r % M S 4 SS S T m S i *p" 1 “ ■*
ter.
FOR SALE: Peaches, Pears and
Plums. H. L. Whittington. Phone 168.
Dr, F .M Q oajfaad fw aU ysf Day.
Mrs. Harry Wright and children
& ’g ^
r " “ ’ * • * " * * - are visiting with her mother, Mrs. 1
McCullough fa West Union, 0.
day m i w**m~*"
....

THEATRE

- * ...........if..

J J t « g * * * » » iw b o « w .
Rev. Robert N. Celman and family,
m m g * y m tom . her sister, Mrs, Mrs. J, R, Aiken and family o f Narc m m , af Fadteiaprito, a a .
herth, P a., are guejrts at the home of
Mrs. Margaret Milroy.
Ja1S k £ - ^ * S f ^ BJooraingbnrg,
la vm «W f wiiri Mrs. Anna Millar
Misses Leah and Jane .Wolford
Tewneky .
pf YeUew Springs, spent Saturday
with their grandmother, Mrs, Amer
Dr. W. 8 , McChesney la spending ica Wolford.
several days visiting relatives at Sa
lent, BU
Miss Glenna Waddle, who is a stu
dent at. the Miami Valley Hftpltal
NOTICE:- Patrons are asked to training school for nurses, is at home
make appointment for Thursday, Pn a two week vacation.
September Brd. Mrs. Zor* Wright.
The High School Senior Class of
1$29 held a reunion and picnic at the
home o f , Rankin McMillan, Tuesday
evening. Most o f the class attended.
\
• _____________
Probate
Judge S. C. Wright and
Plpf. and Mrs. O. W. Kttehrmann
.
wife';and
grandson,
Keith Wright, are
spent the week-end in Indianapolis,
spending a few days visiting tela
Ind, They were accompanied home by tives in Indiana.
Mrs. Kuehrmann's father.________
Master Keith Rigio, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Rigio, was quite ill sev
eral days Ipst week, but is reported
much better at this time.
*

Old
Gardener
mmmmmmmmSays

.BbcMM l Iqc.

Rev.Robert N. Colman o f German
town, Pa., returned here Monday to
join his family, after attending the
O. Y. P .C .U . Conference at Lake
Geneva, Wis.
Mrs. J. O. Stewart, accompanied
by bar son, Prof. John Or Stewart
and family, Visited in Cincinnati; Fri
day as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Burck,
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Hemphill and
_son% John P ^ , 4s«3 Albert, of St.
mAh
wee* *e*Wfc guests e l Mrs.,
G. V . RRritie and M fs.-1A. E, Huey,
sisters of Mr. Hemphill.
Mrs. D. H.’ Little, who has been in
the McClellan hospital for some time,
underwent a serious operation, Mon
day. Her condition is regarded very
fsvnraWe..^\>
.
Mr. and-Mrs. C. E, Masters have
had as their guests the past week,
the latter's sistelr and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. McKinnia o f SUverton,
Ohio., - Dr. and Mrs, 0 . P. Elias and dauehkr, Bsmies, Mr. and Mrs. P, M. GiiIsa and daughter, Jane Ellen, spent
tuutey in Columbna, the guests of
ir. sad Mrs. J. V. Tsrr and daughter,
torothy.
Robert Beatty, youngest son of Mr,
ad Mrs. Clyde Bestty, Old Town pike
oderwent an operation for sppenditU at the McClellan hospital, Xenia,
riday. At the present time his conition i* much improved.
Miss Una Hastings has returned
ome from New York University
amp, where she has completed her
Kirse in Physical Education. She
dll enter Wfrn her school work in
te Springfield City Scholi, August

Rev.,W* A. Pollock and wife of Colege Springs, Iowa, spent a few days
iere with the tatter's . sister,. Miss
Lounette Sterrett. They wdre acompanied as far as Chicago by their
daughters, who attended the 0. Y. P.
C. U. Conference-at Lake Geneva,
Ails. Rev. Pollock and wife will be
joined by'their daughters- at Chicago
on the return trip to their home in
College Springs, Iowa.
The marriage of Miss Janet Huff,
Opyton, to Mr. D, C. Brown, Dayton,
is announced by the parents of, the
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Huff, Clif
ton, to stake place Tuesday, Sept,lstt
at the, home o f the bride's parents in
Clifton. Following a. honeymoon trip
to Washington, D. C.,' the couple will
reside at 126 Vf. Second S t, Dayton.
Mr. Brown is manager of the real es
tate department of the Third National
Bank & Trust CO. Miss Huff has a
secretarial position with the Frigidaire Corp., Dayton.
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Wednesday, l i f t , t

Bradley
- Kincaid

CAN BE CURED

it & diMcuit to realise
HEMORKHOIDS (OR PILES)
that. August Js'jt-gspd month for
W IT H O U T USE O F KNIFE
planting^ evergreens, but repeated
W ITH O U T LOSS O F TIM E
tests hava shown that evergreens
A sucessaful treatment for internal and pretruding piles. Requires
thrive particularly well when moved
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about onca p week for a
that month, especially when there (a
turf
of the average case. Also-the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
an abundance of. rain, or if water can
Treatment for Fistulas, Pruritis An! (itching) and Fiasure, etc.
ba applied artifically in generous quan
tities. It Is of the utmost importance
DR. J; A. YODER
that the roots be kept covered with
Osteopathic
Physician and Proctologist
aoil; a good nursery w’Jl never send
18,19,
20
Steele Bldg., Xenia
out evergreens unless there Is a-ball
Phone 384
of earth wrapped In burlap around the
l»IUImillMII.HMIIHII»IMHUW
IIHIIIIIM
I>lilllllllllHlWllllHW
M
mW
HI«,
roots, Thla burlap must be kept in VfMHMwiwW
place until the roots go Into the
ground. It Is because the roots cahnot
be properly protected that evergreens
Growiiif Glrli* Owfortlg «il
transplanted from the wooda seldom
Straps
for dw Klgk lA g rt g
lire.
erhaps
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SCHOOL
SHOES!

: <Copyrl«ht.»--WNU S#rv(o*.

Collogo GkL

the popular W LW Radio Entertainor

W ith H is "H ou n d D aw g” G uitar
You have been thrHlod oyer the radio by his many bnmproua and sentimental old-time ballads; now bear
him In person.
ON THE SCREEN
______________ _

D ou g. Fairbanks, Jr., in "CH AN CES”

^

-------- R K G U U y ^ X I I ^

PUBLIC SALE!

1

1 will offer for sale at the home of the late Rev. R. J. Kyle,
North St., Cedarville, O., the following personal property out

Mr, and Mrs. Meryl Stormont and
The High School'Senior Class of
family spent the past week visiting at
1931 held a picnic last Wednesday
the home of the latter's brother, Mr.
evening at the home of Miss Mary
Geo. Greer of New Galilee, Pa:
Huff, of Clifton. About twenty mem
bers were present.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Dobbins return-1
ed home last Friday'after a seven
The (weather conditions have been
thousand mile motor trip through the sucli "the Past week that peacheB did
West,‘They were gone about a month. not ripen as fast as growers expect
Messrs. Stewart Harris and Russell
Lemons returned last Saturday from
Detroit, Mich., where they have had
employment, during the summer.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO ‘

CALL
iRMBNE COUNTY FBRTILIZBR
T«L H i, Xante, O.

MIHIM
M
M
UlHIIIIIM
IIIIIIII

The monthly meetingVf the Re
Pr. and Mrs. Henry C. Foster of
search
Club will be hied at the home
Salineville, 0., were guests recently
sf Mrs. Nettie Copley, Thursday^
of Dr. and Mrs, C. M. Ritchie, on N
September 8rd. This will be the first
Main street:
meeting of the club year. *

ed, Mr. Harry Nagley says he will
iiave plenty o f peaches at his orchard
beginning Monday morning.

Saturday, August 29,1931
BOYS! SCHOOL SHOES

COMMENCING A T 1:30 P. M.
Axminster rug 9x12; 4 woven rugs 37x72; 2 rugs27x60; 3 wov
en rugs 24x48; Indian rug 4 1-2x9 ft,; Brussels carpet 11-3x11;
Ingrain carpets, 13 yds.; 2 Ingrain carpets suitable formaking
Olson rugs; oak library table; 6 rocking chairs; ,.Z bookcases,
walnut and oak; 4 walnut stiff back chairs; walnut platform
rocker; lounge; oak desk, top 29x60; oak secretary book case;
oak dining table and 4 chairs; swivel chair;- oak sideboard;
drop leaf table; kitchen table; cherry cupboard; chest for flour
and sugar; walnut bed suite; gas stove; 3 beating stoves; porch
swing; broken set of dishes; other dishes; odd pieces chinas'
glasses; glass sherbert dishes; Fuller dust mop, wall brush ■"<!
hand duster; meat grinder; iron pot; hot water bottle complete
various kitchen utensils; 2 wash tubs and stand; clothes rack;
wringer; washboard; copper boiler; garden plow; com grind
er; grinding stone; step ladder; lawn mower; croquet set; lawn
rake; scythe; 2 hoes; spade; fork; shovel; bucksaw; hapnmer
and other carpenter tools.
11
JSsv,

OXFORDS OR
HIGH SHOES
Good Long Wear
iag Shoos

"Probably the deecendante of rich
bootleggers,*' tsys Perspicacious Pearl,
"will apeak of their ancestors at-se
cret service men."

SOHML HELLSWKLSOM BE
THEIRHBMHLSHOES

<a. l»Sl. Beil SvBdlcetal—WNOSarviee.

WANTED:' Sour cream. Wolf's
Oair^. For price, 'phone 194, Xenia.'
Missos’ and
Hava your lawn mowers re-sharp
ened now. We do general repair work,
grind cycles for mowers. Have them
reground ready for harvest °J, A. Stormont

CbikhW s

$2.00 OXFORDS
A N D STRAPS

NOTICE— Sealed bids will be received for the residence prop
erty on day of sale.

500 BIL PEACHES

TERMS OF SALE

Kipenteg from now until Get 15th.

IVM .GILLILAN
Cqll S on 86, Cedarville, O.

Y O t # C *V M
"‘■f Zpi
"v l..
T*

Weikert St Gordon, Aucts.

iRRALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY’

K IN N E Y S

35 E. MAIN ST.

SPRINGFIELD, O,

araa'-a.i'i; ."'Ji.'

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

Extra Special!

ALL ABOUT THE

B o y i’ S u it* o r

HOME
G . H. HARTMAN, Prop.

The Peoples Building and Loan Co„
Xenia, bid in the Frank Bird property
si Miller and Xenia avenue, when offersd for sale teat Saturday. -Mr.
•Umar Arbogast,, Xenia, representing
the company w*s in, town Thursday

looking alter the property,
FOR SALE: MALE HOG.
Howard Arthur

Overcoats

Value* Up T o

$ 9 .0 0

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Ml

PEACHES FOR SALE
will he ripe *t
M F ar* »*#•***•

M K T N AC IEY

Stock Disposal Sale
NOTHING RESERVED
Our Fim lBig Sale In 22 Years, Store In the Hands of the
Yontz Sales Co., With Orders to Sell Regardless of Cost.
PRICES A N D COST
EXTRA SPECIALS FOR
FORGOTTEN — H URRY! THIS
SATURDAY
W ON 'T LAST LONG. Don’t W ait!
G irl’s School presses
A good selection, gnsrsateed fast colors.
’ These are all pretty patterns in print in
sites for child from f to IS years of age

WASH CLOTHS

BATH TOWELS
a

LADIES* HOSE

A ten cent value, extra large, good Sise IMS, extra feed weight, pink
wright, Limited 6 hr-eustemer, No or Mae herder. Limit 4 to custo Pare twelve strand sUk hose, extra
rpeclal for Saturday.
. c
sales to dealers.
mer. None told to dealers.

4c
67c .
BARGAINS GALORE

9c
RACKS AND TABLES

ff-FS.

1 0 6 % feiwteyiv**** 011
H IA V T GAADfc

.YOUNG MEN’S FINE
DRESS OXFORDS.
BLACK CALF

MEN’S TRUE BLUE
OVERALLS
1-23 White Barit, irlpple sewed seams
$1.16 values. All rises to start with

GOOD 8TTLB

$•« Pur Ottort ^
' R GuRom **— $3.00 ..
BYghwar** $erU*UU
%

$2,47

•NewH

CASH

Eleanor Kyle

A L L SIZES
T O BIG 2

50c, 75c and $1.09 per Bu,
at orchard in your baskets. A bout SO bu- ready now. Nice
Yellow Free Stones.

4

Miss Bernice Wolford was hostess
test Saturday afternoh. to seven tab
les o f bridge. The high score prise
was won by Mrs. LaClede Markle and
the consolation prise by Mrs. James
Miller of Xenia. Refreshments were
served in tWd courses,

fit M B’

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS
Extra heavy, full cat,.a lie vstne,
Sixes 14 t-S to 11

BOY’S
KNEE PANTS
Oat lot af beys knee pants, Meuse
style, vslaea up to $1JU,

Before jgsxfcetinff your Iff® ifowsk
T H ® S O U T H C H A B IJ5 3 8 Ta i#

DAILY MARKET

ip#y Beys
Jadgt

Do not wait for the Old
Age Pension. Open a Sav
ings Account with us now
and receive4%compounded
semi-annually.

4I
f t

'i

The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
/

'-rr7 ~ J'

t I

' ;S

’ v
Completely redecorated and remodeled'. . . over
$&OQ;OOQ spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the
topcil choice for the traveler. Home o f the “ Purple
G W ” Coffee Shop.' Large, comfortable rooms1
—
exceptional service. Rates from $1.50 .upward.

Geo. A Werydig, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO

B U T NOW
FIELD FENCE

BARBW IRE

AND POSTS
PAINTS, VARNISHES,
ANDLlNSEED OIL

•

,
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Xenia, 0 .

E. Main St.4
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Americas
Strange,
Almost in time for hie fffty-sew.
enth lnrthday aanivoroary, live crest
nations—Germany, France, Italy Ja
pan and Great Britain—-signed a doc
ument indorsing the President’s ’’debt
holiday” proposal* The announce
ment made the world more cheerful.
Foreign bonds went up, good news
for Americans that bought them.
Wall street, rapidly wiping a tear
from each eye, straightened out ita
wrinkles and bid “Big Steel” to 90,
other prices to match. There ia noth
ing like action, and the President
"got action” when he announced his
moratorium idea, Debts are not for
gotten or wiped out. The plan iff to
give Germany an'opportunity to get
her breath,

FOR SALE
MALE HOG

*

■

Call at la m ot* phone
tib m m A J b n k m

•4 ,

■- dl.U EfigW '* .'.v.UMFMr**S I*

& K . SMOOTS

jirnuffrtniHl
A w n S S A S S a W i.
L -u o n for

30

THE MISSION TO CYPRUS
LESSON TEXT—Act*
GOLDEN TEXT—For t am not
ashautaO of the gospel of ChrUt; for It
1* the power o f God unto M iration to
every ope tint belirveth; to the jew
first, and also to the Greek,
PRIMARY TOPIC—Paul Starts on a
Greet Trip.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul Bigin* an Ad.
venturous Journey.
.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR t o p .
IC—Million*.ry Adventure* in Cyprus.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Christianity atOOurt,

I. Barnabas and 8auf Return from
Jsrusalsm (12:25).
The Christians at Jerusalem were
in need because of a famine which had
come upon the world, When news of
Chief Justice Hughes, who ha* the this reached the believers at Antioch,
final say, sent? to New York Federal they were moved with sympathy for
Judge Richard J^Hopkiqs of 'Kansas, thus, and relief was sent fit the hand;
who saw' interesting things in New ofr Barnabas and SfifiU OR thejr reYork,, aa, he told JKr.lgwin*'; ofr.thfi- , turn from this ministry, they were .ac
New Orleans States, Professor,.Guar- companied by John Marie.
It, Gift* of the Church at Antioch
riieri of Columbia and others at lunch
(v.. I).
eon. Judge HhpJdo?.' M^rpriM and
Youngs.as was this, new religious
_grievecLMr.“Lega” Diamond, by prov center, If had prophets anir teficliet*
ing that federal judges mega; busi Such are essential to right church life.
ness. Re sent Mr. Diamond tO-pgiaon In Ephesians 4: &12 is enumerated the
for foun,years, fined him gll^MKbahd gifts'which when ChrlBt ascended on
informed the district attorney- that he high be,gave to mpiUtor the perfect
would give him evidence with enough ing of the saints unto the work of
in it-to send MrTDiamond and, others the ministry. -JJifts, in the Church are
to jail for-30 or40 years more. Those not for the Church itself, but to enable
tt to perform service -for. others.
who believe that the law should be'
III. Barnabas and Saul Sent Forth
above bootleggers will? be*, much o- (vv. 2, 3).
«
bliged . to Kansas^for sending Judge
This marks the beginning of foreign
Hopkjna, and pfohi{)iti0rufftfi Will re missions as the [deliberately planned
call with satisfaction
*tfr fBfljr enterprise of the Church,
1. The occasion (v. 2), While the
is a regular Kansas prohibitionist.*
five prophets and .teachers were fast
ing and praying, the Roly Spirit com
The shipping board, about to sell manded them to send forth Barnabas
some big ships, including the giant and Saul. The work rof evangelizing
Leviathan, will make sjire that Amer f!te world was laid so heavily upon
ican ships will continueto be owned these men That they refrained from
by Americans and operated to create efiting.fn order fo seek the will of
a commercial marine for the United God In prayer, Thl* 1* the kind of
S tated Fortunately the principal fasting, that hfis,Godjs approval. The
missionary! enterprise is the Index to
bidders are the Dollar Line and Her the spirituality of a church. The emp
bert Fleishacker, on the Pacific Coast tiness of missionary treasuries and
Kermit Roosevelt, and Vincent Astor, the falling off of missionary candi
Mr. Bruce of Baltimore, a broth of dates reveal the traspirituatity of the
Secretary Mellon’s son-in-law, and home bass.
2. The divine command (v. 2). The
others, on the east cOast. Both these
Holy Ghost said, “Separate me Barna
groups are entirely American. bas and Safi)” 'The real call to Christ
ian service come* from the Holy Spir
Of Kansas, you may say 'again with it The Spirit called, the Church reGoethe: "Das unbeffchreibliche, hier ■ponded by -sendlng out those called
wild es getaru” "The indescribable by him. Splgt-fllled Christians know
here it is done,” Three Kansas towns the Voice of ike Holy Spirit The Spir
Bellvitte,. Ch&nute, CoWy, run'their it called, and'the best men which the
own “ utilities,” and make enough Church at Antioch had'were sent out
A The obedience (v. 3). After, fast
money to get alon^ without taxation: ing end prayer,; Baraabaa. and Saul
That seem* to upset , the. well-estab were sent bat The men were ready
lished Wall Street theory:; “Public to go»‘ A ‘
<-*
"*
ownership can never pay in America:”
4. Instant, obedience was' rendered.
Perhaps we' are not as stupid o f dis Those who bafe received the. Spirit’s
call'are not.taken by sprprise when
honest as we are supposed to be,'
they are .bMMaiiMikmed. by the Chnrcb.
There should bfi no holding hack on
Colby owns its water and light the part of tie Church, nor of the
plant,'municipal airport and munici workers when the Spirit calls. By the
pal cemetery, and they yield profits worker* whan the Spirit bails.
that abolish municipal taxes: Chanate
IV. Fresohlno th* Word of God in
owns its water, electric ligfct.and gas Cyprus .(vr. 4, G).
We are not told aa to'why they
plants, airport, cemetery, tourist
camp, swimming pool, auditorium* first went to Cyprus, but we are left
and supports a municipal band, Belle tb infer that it was owing to the fact
that Cyprus was the home of Barna
ville owns its prater and light plants. bas. He was acquainted with the
Mr. Doherty supplies it withnatural country and the people and could he
gas. It owns its Cemetery and air thus assured .of a respectable hear*
port, and supports a municipal band. Ing among them: Besides, it was most
If that i be Socialism, make the most natural that thoss who had heard the
good hews go first with' It to their
of'iti ’
kindred and friends. Andrew first
want to his brother, and the man out'
Wonderful are German scientists. of whom the demons were cast was
One recently explored the atmost- dented the pleasure of following Jesus,
phere 40,000 feet up. Another tells in order that he might go and tell
you that in Greenland thaice i*8,85Q his kindred.. Aa they went forth they
feet deep. - Greenland, according to carefully carried out their / commis
those learned Germans, ip like a great sion, for they preached the 'Word of
God. Those who artr faithful to*God
bowl filled with ice.*
will preach nothing'but,his Word.
The great,need today Is Spirit-called
Good news for the enteiprising city and Spirit-filled meu preaching God's
V'
of Buffalo, N* Y. - It stands first a- Word.
V. Withstood by Elymas, tha iorcarmong grain ports of the United States
according to the shipping board re ‘ar (w , 6-12).
Sergina Fanlus, the. deputy, invited
ports* and is also the country’s and
Barnabas and Saul to tell him of
the world’s., largest flouring milling God’s Word. Elymas maliciously
center. In water-borne freight it is sought to- turn bis mind from the
second onlj^to Duluth,
faith. He sought to-bar the gospel
—
l ■
as It entered upon Its* mission of
In Spain Charles Chaplin, whom converting the heathen. Raul came
you have seen walking ewith hi* toes to the front and denounced Elymas in
out, saw eight bulls killed In one the most scathing terms. He called
him tha child of the Devil, denounc
fight, but didn’t say what jifi thought ing him at full of guile and vllt&lny;
about it, Those that know" him know pronouncing him the enemy of all
what he thought. Lalafida, Spain’s righteousness, and accusing him of
-champion bull fighter, conferred great perverting the right ways of the,Lord,
honor on Mr, Chaplin by presenting Surely a man is never more a villain
to Mm an ear cut from one of the than when he tries to torn a soul from
God,
dead bulls,
~
So many flyers are over the differ
ent oceans and continents that it is dif
ficult to keep track, of them. Suffi
cient to say that they are all doing
“ very nicely,” You wonder what the
old saltans of Turkey would have said
had yon told them that In their great
city of Istanbul men that had flown
the Atlantic ocean and the European
continent would land to drink to the
health o f “ Kemal Pa«h«, president o f'
Turkey,” That would be too much ior
any sultan.
.
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Every Afternoon and Bvaninf A t
The title, "World's Gatatsst Ag
ricultural Exposition,” is not n.
were hit of ballyhoo designed te
arouse a f Mm interest in the Fair
or to dUceive the pubtte. Through
many years of prooroM hi nwabers
and quality of exhibits, kg virtue,
of having followed » constructive
program of building and expansion,
until now the OMo Mafia / Fair
■Grounds and its equipment is
worth more than $5,OOfi£fi0, *dth
n Premium lUiat o f $1W!A<W—the
largest of any similar exhibition—
and now by reason of haying book
ed the world’s premier amusement
feature, surely there can be none
who will question the right o f tha.
Ohio State Fair to use the fore
going slogan,
In the past many super attrac
tions have been used, la 1987, the
International Stampede and Rodeo
attracted the largest crowd find
waB responsible for the largest'
grandstand receipts fat' history,
Following upon the heels o f this
•vent, in 1928, the incomparable"
Lieutenant
Commander, John
Philip Sous*, and his Band tingled
untold thousands during that week■The circus will positively appear
in its entirety. Sixty specially.buiitJJ
steel fist cars are required for the
transportation of equipment . and
animals, while 2G Pullman cars
are used for sleeping accommoda
tions . for performers, - helpers*
laborers and others of the organi
sation—numbering in all over GOO,
horses and 1000 .people. The per
formance will not be held-under a
tent ds is the. usual custom, but
Will be placed directly opposite tha.
grandstand in the race track en
closure. It includes 3 rings and
3 stages, the length over-all nearly
600 feet,-which,means that occu
pants. of end seats in the grand
stand will be' given as good an op
portunity to see and hear as those
in the center.
Six thousand seats will M placed
on the opposite side of the circus
facing the grandstand for the overflow crowds that will be present.
All of the over-head equipment will,
be used so that all aerial acts and
high-wire performers will be pre
sented in their usual maimer.
. The afternoon performance w ill.
of necessity be interspersed, be
tween the heats..of the horse races.
At night ttte scene will be bril
liantly illuminated.' In addition to
the regular lighting supplied bythe- fair management, the Hagenbeck-Wallace Circus carries its
own .'lighting, equipment. N Two
complete sets, including dynamos/;
are carried so that if trouble de
velops in one set the other can be
used without delay,
1Color screens >and fipod lights
Will be used generously, giving the
performers, with their colorful and
costly costumes, a beauty and.
brilliance never before obtained iaj
circuadom.
The Menagerie, (the largest and
- most compkte' of its kind in the
world, a srriaU city in itself, oc
cupying a space of 100 feet by
600 feet and under a tent, will be
located at a point accessible,to-tbe
race track enclosure so that tha
animals used in the circus can
easily, be taken to and from tha
menagerie to the performance la
ftont o f thesgrandstand.
FOR SALE:—156 acroa wall Im
proved within 3 miles o f Cedarville.
Nice house. Large barn. Silo,. No
waste land, all smooth. Well fenced
and tiled. Deep soil, Very reasonable
price. Easy terms. W. t . Clemana,
Realtor. Exclusive Agent, Cedarville^

TRACTOR “ B” GRADE
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Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comforts o f home. Spacious,
well-venttifited rooms, courteous service anr*
hospitality of the jk^heat degree,
RATES;
'
Room with running water, f2.0G.
Single with hath, ^2.B(Ho $B.pO
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00

666 also in Tnfclota.

000 m

Special Group Rates
garage

SERVICE
F

HOTEL HAVLUfl'

CINCINNATI.
OHIO

.
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Command

Have you ever stopped to think what a,
composite . organization - you command
when you use electricity or gas?.
You press a button and get light ~. . hold
•a lighted match over a gas burner and
get heat.
/
'V #
In this community atone, thousands of
dollars worth of property responds, to vour
touch/ Thousands, of dollari represented
in machinery; real estate; miles and miles
of wires and gas pipes; poles, insulators,
transforming stations . . . the list Is almost
without
end.
And
this must work*
continu§| ,
l j •
< - , iu
,
f'
• •*'
ally. It can never rest.

Just for one purpose — - so that when
you press the. button or light the gas, light
■and heat will be there for you instantly.-*—
any t i m e A l l times.

The

Dayton Power & Light

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
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Hundreds of men — organized into day
and, night shifts — are in constant attend
ance — •exercising a ceaseless supervision
over the operation of these properties.

666
Relieves a Headache er Neuralgia hi
80 minute*, cheeks a Ceid the Bret day,
end checka Malaria ia three daja.
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FERTILE SOIL
Everyone, from the beck yard gfcrd ter to the thousand acre farm operator,
knows the need of planting in fertile soil te produoe an abundant crop. W hat is true
of foodstuffs la equally true of dollars, Thousands of thrifty people have planted
their dollars here because they have found it produces an abundant yield with per
fect safety.
<■>
»*

5 1 - 2 %
INTEREST

•The Retunrsetfen-Lifo

100% Pttauylvluila OH

9 p O & t*

MONEY PAID WHRN WRIOMID

House for Rent:- Call Mrs. Lee
Shroades,

'God Dom Not Foruho Thoo
Suppose that all men forsake or foiv
get thee; God does not. Ills eye sees'
thee, his heart feels for thee, and his
hand Is able fo deliver thee. Thou
art not friendless, nor wilt thou be
. till the God of4all consolation dies.—
Charles H, Spurgeon:
It la the resurreetlon-life that is the
truest as well as the highest form of
life; tha surest at well at th# moat
glorious Immortality; it admits of no
■reversal and no decay.—It Bonar, '

*.

T A X FREE —

W E PAL THE TAXES

If your money la lying idle or not earning what It should, deposit It t m whore
it will earn a genorawa return and be protected by first mortgage on good real oatate.

The Springfield BulkHng
& Loan Association
2 8 B a s t M a in S t r e W

SPRINGFIELD, O ffiO

|er

